Wheat Field Day
North Central Research Station
Highway 412 - 1 mile west of Lahoma

May 8, 2015
8:40 AM - Registration
9:00 AM - Tour begins with exciting news about future plans at the North Central Research Station

Speakers and topics:
Kim Anderson - a 15-minute guide for selling grain
Brian Arnall - are yield and N requirement correlated?
Josh Bushong - canola harvest options
Brett Carver - wheat breeding update
Jeff Edwards - wheat varieties
Tyson Ochsner - evaluating wheat with a smart phone app
Chad Penn - residual effect of water-base drilling mud
Angela Post - weed management
Tom Royer - the myFields aphid sampling system
Randy Taylor - planters and drills - wider, faster, or both
Jason Warren - soil cover and erosion

Donut Sponsor
Oklahoma Wheat Growers Association

Lunch Sponsor
Farm Credit of Enid

Dessert Sponsor
Warren Cat of Enid

Program Sponsors
Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station
and
Oklahoma Cooperative Extension Service